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Homecourt hoops hail
in Hulbert Arena

Texas A&M tragedy
raises questions

Engineers look to extend conference perfection at home Saturday

Changes are in consideration
for Rose-Hulman's traditional
homecoming bonfire
structure has caused concern
with Miller.
Editor-in-Chief
Miller also pointed out the
A tragedy that struck Texas main difference between the
A&M last month has brought Aggie bonfire and Rose-Hulinto question the safety and man's is that Rose-Hulman uses
future of the traditional Rose- a log-cabin style design consisting of railroad ties while Texas
Hulman bonfire.
According to Tom Miller, A&M uses vertical poles wired
assistant dean of students and together.
Recently, Tom Miller and Pete
bonfire advisor, many options
have been reviewed from placing Gustafson from the office of stumore restrictions on the bonfire dent affairs have met with Roseto even canceling the event alto- Hulman president Samuel Hulbert to discuss the future of the
gether.
"The Texas A&M incident annual bonfire.
forces us to take another look at "No decisions have been made
the safety issues concerning the yet, but we are revisiting safety
building of our bonfire," said issues," Miller stated.
However, it appears that the
Miller. "Could that happen to
Rose-Hulman community, does
us?"
On November 18, several thou- not want to see an end to a 76sand logs collapsed on a group of year tradition.
Texas A&M students that were "The bonfire is a good bonding
working on the traditional bon- activity," said freshman chemical
fire in Texas. The incident killed engineer Anthony Cann. "You
12 and injured 27 according to get to know people the first week
of school and build a sense of
Texas A&M officials.
Incidentally, the Aggie bonfire togetherness."
Miller said that another considstructure also collapsed in 1957
eration has been given to have
and 1994.
The traditional Texas A&M materials piled-up and burned
bonfire design consisted of verti- instead of a structure being built
According to
cal poles wired together in by students.
bunches ranging from a height of Miller, the quality of railroad ties
25 feet in 1943 to a height of has deteriorated over the years
over 100 feet in 1969. Since and have also become more diffithen, Texas A&M officials lim- cult to find.
ited the height of the bonfire to "[The bonfire] may need to be
55 feet tall and 45 feet wide. redesigned, but just piling things
Student workers are required to up doesn't seem like much effort,
attend safety training prior to " said senior electrical engineer
Jason Sherey. "The building of
construction.
Miller stated that Rose has sim- the bonfire is one of the main
ilarly limited the size of the bon- parts of the tradition and somefire in the past due to safety thing to remember.."
Cann added, "You get a sense
reasons.
"We have received emails from of accomplishment when it
alumni who are concerned with burns. I don't want to stop it
the safety of our bonfire," said because of something that happened at another school."
Miller.
The Rose-Hulman bonfire has "Safety of the students is our
not been free from its own inju- number one priority," said
ries. According to Miller, stu- Miller. "Even though we have
dents in past years have had taken preventive measures, we
broken
fingers keep looking out for what is best
bones
and
smashed while building the for our school, making it the
structure. The manual placing of best, and keeping it that way."

Craig Pohlman

Don Harrington

Rejected! - Rose-Hulman forward Ryan Harris prepares to
out-swat the opponents in a 96-85 win Sunday over Millsaps
college in the Hulbert Arena. The Engineers(5-1) have swept
their past three games, including a thrilling 61-60 win over
Olgethorpe last Friday. For inside coverage,see Sports, page 7

R-H vs. IU-East
SATURDAY,3 P.M.
Radio: WJSH AM 1300
Web: www.rose-hulman.edu

New residence hall has issues
Students complain of lack of network, cable
Michael Reavey
Staff Writer
As the 116 residents of the
new dorm know, all too well,
the new dorm has not been completed on schedule. Originally
scheduled for completion by
October 15, it is currently
expected to be complete in time for the
New Year. However,
there is good news.
On Wednesday of
this week, the mirrors
for
the
bathroom
sinks arrived. Unfortunately, they were too
large. To remedy this,
they will be cut down
to the right size to
save the time it would
take to order new
ones.
The availability of the network has also been a problem,
up to Wednesday, there had
been no operational ports in the
rooms. However, there are currently ports working in the east
study lounge of the second

floor. The rest of the residence
hall should have network access
by Monday. Furniture for the
lounges arrived on Thursday of
this week and the new hall
should finally receive cable by
Sunday. The work on the stairs
should also be finished by the
end of the week. The basement
is expected to be complete

white boards for the study
lounges and more washer and
dryer units. When the plans for
the new hall were expanded, the
laundry room was overlooked
and thus there were not enough
outlets installed for the number
of washer and dryer units
needed once all the floors are in
use. These are not considered
priorities,
though,
since no one will live
on the third floor until
this summer.
A name for the new
hall is not expected
to be announced any
time soon. For now,
residents will have to
be content to simply
Sophomore call it the "New
Thomas Mackel Dorm", a name that
will probably stick
even after its christenbefore classes resume in the ing. However, "New Dorm"
New Year.
However, Pete residents are taking it in stride.
Gustafson, vice president of Says sophomore resident ThoStudent Affairs, points out that mas Mackel, "It's a real nice
all these times are as much set place to live.., except for the no
in stone as the original comple- Internet, no [cable] TV thing."
tion date.
Arriving even later will be the

"It's a real nice place to
live.., except for the no
Internet, no [cable] TV
thing."

INSTITISFE OF TECIINOUX;Y

the outhouse on the top of the

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
VS. ST. MARY OF THE WOODS
FIGHT FOR THE CLABBER GIRL TROPHY
THURSDAY DEC. 16 - 7:30 P.M. - HULBERT ARENA
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January 1
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Day
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Men's Basketball
vs. Rhodes College
SRC 6:00 p.m.

8:05 a.m.
Women's Basketball
SRC 8:00 p.m.
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The budget-minded checking
account choice from First
NO MONTHLY FEE, regardless of your balance, if 10
or fewer checks appear on your monthly statement. Each
check over ten costs just 25 cents.
OUR ORGANIZER STATEMENT, a complete, concise
monthly record of your checking account activity. Your
cancelled checks are filed at the bank for safekeeping.
No Frills is perfect for singles, students, or anyone who needs
a simple, low- or no-cost checking account. Ask about it at any
First banking center—we're always close to home!

TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
2356000 • Toll Free 1-8C0-511-0045 • 24-)tcur Automated Account Information: 233-OPEN ;6736)

140 PM

AugirreRluNt
BROuGFIT To You Egy

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organizatior
or individual. Information on club meetings, lecture!
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements c
times and locations may be submitted toCampus Calendar
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communication:
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed article
containing plans, agendas, and specific information shout
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon i
order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Campus Briefs
Third Best Assessment Processes Conference
The Office of Institutional
Resources and Assesment has
finalized plans for the Third Best
Assessment Processes Conference, which will once again be
held at Rose-Hulman on April 23. Over 700 enigneering administrators, deans and faculty from
170 colleges all over the world
will be here for the conference.
Another Rose-Hulman Showcase
is possible, and any faculty interested in having projects shown
should contact Gloria Rogers as
soon as possible.

members can see the resumes,
without coming to campus for
meetings, through an electronic
billboard network created by Timothy Chow. Also on the headhunting front, Dr. Jess Lucas
announced that he has been in
touch with six Rose alumni who
are interested in the director of
career services position.
Fulbright Professor visiting
from Brazil
Aray Feldens, who is Dean for
Graduate Studies at the Universidade Luterana do Brasil in Ulbra
and Professor of Agricultural Economics at the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do sul in Porto
Alegre, arrived last week.
Feldens, who received a doctorate
from The Ohio State University,
will be staying in the new residence hall while he does his work
here.

More money to the scholarship fund
The latest gift to Rose-Hulman
will give some much-needed help
to the scholarship fund. The
remaining $193,000 distribution
from the estate of 1924 graduate
Robert A. Reddie and his wife
will be added to the money
ECE Department receives
already set aside for the Robert grant and national recognition
and Florence Reddie Student
The Electrical and Computer
Loan Fund.
Engineering Department recently
received a $50,000 grant from the
State of Washington to fund a
Search for Vice President of senior project. In addition, a
Information Technology
research paper written by profesOver 250 people have submit- sors Daniel Moore and Fred Barry
ted resumes to the committee was chosen as one of the top ten
charged for hiring a new Vice papers of the year at the annual
President of Information Technol- Frontiers in Education Conferogy. Information technology will ence.
help the committee; all of the

Colts to help repair intramural fields
The Indianapolis Colts will pay
to improve the drainage system of
the intramural fields east of the
football stadium, to eliminate
some of the problems they ran
into during this summer's training
camp. Negotiations are also in the
works to repair the indoor track in
the SRC.
Civil Engineering outreach
programs
Students in the civil engineering department recently organized meetings for Rose-Hulman's
explore engineering program,
helping around 90 middle and
high school students from the area
build concrete cylinders in the
Soils Laboratory. In addition, the
department hosted nearly 100
Riverton Parke High School students for a program on bridge
building
Homework Hotline response
great
In the program's first full month
of expanded operation, November, students working the Homework Hotline received 680 calls
from middle and high school students.
The hotline recently
expanded to include Indianapolis
as well as Terre Haute area
schools.

Mike Shaul, Don Harrington, and Matthew Walter
Deck the Halls!- Various groups have added to the festive atmosphere around campus with their decorations. Clockwise from
top left: Christmas tree in president Hulbert's office, Speed
Hall's message in lights, Christmas tree outside the Business
Office, lights and garland adorning the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department, ornamentation of BSB Hall
lobby.

Security Update
11/5/99 -Theft/Laptop
A student reported leaving his
laptop in the Speed lobby area
at 2 p.m. Upon his return at
approximately 6 p.m. the laptop was missing.
11/6/99 - Arson
During the early morning
hours, individuals set fire to
the lawn area of an on-campus
fraternity. Subjects involved
were forwarded to the Student
Judicial Council.

on the grass field.
11/27/99 - Theft/Wallet
A student reports his wallet
was taken from his room in
Scharpenberg Hall
11/30/99 - Theft/CDs
A student reports the theft of
CDs from her vehicle while
parked in the Speed parking
lot.
12/1/99 - Theft/Book

The room sign for Olin 222
was reported missing.

A student reports the theft of
his textbook from Olin 101
between 4:20 p.m. and 4:30
p.m.

11/11/99 - Property Damage
Accident

12/2/99 - Theft/Christmas
tree

A property damage accident
to an automobile was reported
in the Speed parking lot.

The tree from the Hulman
Memorial Union is reported
stolen.

11/8/99 -Theft/Room Sign

11/19/99 - Malicious Mischief
The football field was vandal:
ized. An obscene message in
spray paint was found printed

12/1/99 - Property Damage
Accident
A property damage accident
to an automobile was reported
in the Moench parking lot.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Rappers exit the 1990's at the top of their games
Dr. Dre looks ahead to 2001
Travis Holler
Editorial Staff
Chronic 2001
Dr. Dre
****
Opening Notes: Way hack in 1992, Death
Row Records released the first album off its
newly created label, Dr. Dre's The Chronic.
Although everything about it screamed "bootleg," from the relatively boring cover art to the
misspellings on the disc's jacket, the album
went triple platinum, and the Death Row era of
Gangsta Rap was born. With The Chronic
launching the career of Snoop Doggy Dogg,
and Death Row's eventual signing of Tupac
Shakur,the label seemed tobe at the top of it's
game by the mid-nineties. However,there was
one thing missing, and that was the man whose
record started it all, Dr.
Dre.
Dr. Dre left
the
rap
game in the
mid-nineties to start
his own label (Aftermath
Records),
admitting
that
he
wasn't interested in
living up to
the Death
Row lifestyle. Unfortunately,
Dre's first
release on
his new label Dr. Dre
presents...
The Aftermath, which featured several young
unknowns and only one song from Dre, was a
commercial flop. Dre continued his efforts
and was finally rewarded when Eminem became the first of his signings to find commercial success with his debut release, The Slim
Shady LP. With Eminem and his wife's encouragement, Dre returned to the studio to
record his second solo album Chronic 2001,
and all I can say is that it was worth the wait.
The Songs: Packed with 22 tracks, Chronic
2001 offers a mix of quality songs and somewhat humorous interludes. As in the original
Chronic, Dre fills his album with cameos from
guest rappers on nearly every track. However,
the guest artists (Snoop Dogg, Eminem, Mary
J. Blige)are varied enough to avoid monotony.
The Good: Let's just say that there are few
producers in the music industry with as much
talent as Dr. Dre, and those skills are well

showcased here. The best way to illustrate this
is to note that on the album there are exactly
ZERO samples of other songs. All ofthe beats
are tight, and the album, when listened to continuously from start to finish, has a flow that
few other albums can match.
I'd probably have to say, however, that the
best thing about Chronic 2001 is the way that
being re-teamed with Dr. Dre rejuvenates
Snoop Doggy Dogg, who raps on 3 or 4 tracks.
Since the collapse of Death Row Records
amidst legal problems for its founder ("Suge"
Knight), and Snoop's subsequent move to
Master P-owned No Limit Records, Snoop's
albums have suffered. With two No Limit releases under his belt and no breakout hits, it's
good to see Snoop back on the top of his game
in "Still D.R.E." and "The Next Episode," two
of the album's best tracks.
The Bad: The only real complaint I have
with the album is. with the interludes. While
The Chronic was peppered with
humorous
moments,
most notably the "20
dollar sack
pyramid,"
the interludes
in
Chronic
2001 suffer
by compariDeson.
spite
the
presence of
comedian
Eddie Griffin, the comedic
moments
are, for the
most part,
far from comedic.
The Ugly: Not surprisingly, foul language and
graphic depictions of violence and sex are contained in nearly every song. The album definitely earns its "Parental Advisory fr Explicit
Lyrics" tag.
The Bottom Line: For fans that have been
waiting almost a decade for the former N.W.A.
rapper to release another album, Chronic 2001
does not disappoint. And, with the highly-anticipated N.W.A. reunion album (with Snoop
Dogg taking over for the late Eazy-E)rumored
to be released some time around next Christmas, it doesn't appear that they'll have to wait
nearly as long for the Doctor's next house call.
On a scale of zero to 4(with 4 being classic
and zero being anything released by Master P),
I give Dr. Dre's Chronic 2001 a 4. It's good to
have the Doc back where he belongs, in my
CD player.
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Sports Editor
Events Editor
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Matt Walter
Travis Holler
Lindsey VanSchoiack
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Don Harrington
Chris Chung

Administrative Staff
Business Manager John Gardner
Office Assistant Brandy Hardwick
Advisor David Piker

Dawn of a new Willenium
Robert Kober
Staff Writer
Wilenluin
Will Smith
*** 1/2

tracks on the album that does include
samples of other songs. Compare that
to the sample-free Dr. Dre album also
reviewed in this issue.
The Good: A great mix of music,
reminiscent of Will Smith's previous
efforts. Most of the tracks have an upbeat tempo with Will's quality rhyming
and curse-free verses.
The Bad: Many of the tracks try to
make a statement, and just don't work
very good as background music. Granted, this is true of a lot of rap music. If
you're not listening to the words,
you're missing the whole point.
The Ugly: Not much to say here. Although, when Will's trying to get his
anti-violence, Mr. Clean message
across, he sometimes starts to sound a
little smug.
Closing Notes: Overall, this is a
great CD. If
you liked
Will
Smith's previous
albums, you
should go
out and buy
Willennium
right away,
but
you
don't like
his cleancut, preppy
style, or if
you don't
like rap at
all, then forget about
Willennium.

Opening Notes: Will Smith's new
album Willennium continues to advance
his swear-word-free rap stylings and
even tries to separate Will from the
mainstream of rapping artists. On two
Tracks ("I'm Comin" and "Freakin'
It") Will puts down other rappers with
their offensive lyrics, and even challenges "all you rappers screaming about
who you put in a hearse, write one verse
without a curse."
The Artist: Will Smith has hung
around for quite a few years, from the
late eighties
when
he
was know
as the Fresh
Prince all
way
the
through to
the
year
2000.
While his
image has
changed
some over
the years,
the goodboy attitude
has stuck
with him all
the way and
comes out
very strongly in his lata
On
est effort.
of
scale
Will Smith
zero to 4
remains the
(with 4 beonly rapper
ing classic
that
your
and zero beparents would approve of, even if they ing any Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot
don't like his sound.
album), I give this album a 3 1/2.
The Songs: I'm sure everyone has
heard "Will 2K." The song debuted on
INDIANA THEATRE
MTV as Will's latest video about a
232-8076
month ago and has been played about
ten times a day on the MIX ever since.
Live on Stage
It features K-Ci and a classic Will
Governor Davis Blues Band
Smith sound while prophesizing about
the party event of the millennium. The
album also includes a return to the oldschool styles of DJ Jazzy Jeff and the
Three to Tango
Fresh Prince with "Pump Me Up" feaMathew Perry
turing the DJ turned producer's skills
7:00 & 9:00
with a turntable and a mixer. Other
quality songs include the hip-hop
Blue Streak
sounding "Da Butter" featuring Lir
%tam,I aunt!,
Kim and "Who am I" featuring Tatyana
7:15 & 9:15
Ali. "Who am I" is one of only two
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Goldfinger's Darrin offers quality mix of punk and ska

Ian Stallman
Staff Writer
Opening Notes: Darrin's Coconut Ass is the third release
from the Southern California
quartet, Goldfinger. For those of
you who forgot that Goldfinger
existed, they were the ones who
sang that Here in Your Bedroom
song. Since then, Goldfinger has
become one of those bands that
don't really have a home. Their
second album, Hang Ups, received very little attention from
the popular media (MTV, etc.),
and the punk community has
never really accepted them because they had some hits off of
their self-titled first release.
However, Goldfinger remains a
very popular band among skaters
because they ride that thin line
between punk and ska that's so
hard to maintain. Skaters seem

to like that stuff (witness Sublime, among others). That said,
Goldfinger has remained one of
my favorite bands. Their first album was pretty much straight up
punk and was close to flawless.
Then Hang Ups had a lot of ska
influence but had some weak
spots. Goldfinger is by far the
best band I've witnessed live.
The raw energy that they generate live is unparalleled.
Now for this album. It's an 8
song EP consisting of cover
songs from the likes of The Cure,
The Police, The Who, The Specials, and Peter Tosh. They released this because they're
stalling until they release a new
full-length album next year. It
says 'Live From Omaha', but this
isn't a live album per se. It was
recorded on a whim in a bowling
alley/recording studio in Omaha
after they got done playing a

show. Just so you know, the album title comes from their drummer's excess of body hair in
particular regions of his body.
Best Song: Just Like Heaven
Highlights: Is She Really Going Out With Him?, I Feel Like
Making Love, You Say You Don't
Love Me
Worst Song: N/A
Lowlights: N/A (Hey, its only
8 songs. There's no room for bad
efforts.)
The Skinny: The thiog I like
most about this album is that
Goldfinger takes the punk energy
that they created with their first
album and blend it almost flawlessly with the ska from the second album. Now take that and
apply it to cover songs and you
have an overall great album. If
you liked Goldfinger before, this
one's definitely worth the $10.

Foo Fighters lives up to expectations
Dan LaBar
Staff Writer

There is Nothing Left to Lose
Foo Fighters
*** 9/10

In honor of Mini Me, that lovable little
-guy from Austin Powers,this week's article
is a Mini Review.' It's just like the real
thing, only much shorter. Also, it is evil.
There Is Nothing Left to Lose, the newest
release from the Foo Fighters, hit stores November 2nd. Go buy it. It is good. I like it.
You will too. (Notice how the article's

grammatical integrity does not suffer at the
expense of the whole short theme...).
With. There Is Nothing Left to Lose, lead
singer/guitarist/songwriter Dave Groh I,
.bassist Nate Mendel, and drummer Taylor
Hawkins deliver yet another solid Foo
Fighters album. The band has never shone
brighter than on the three standout tracks
"Stacked Actors","Generator", and "Aurora". Other notable songs are the screaming
"Breakout",the first single "Learn To Fly",
the bluesy "Gimme Stitches", and the
swelling "M.1.A." On a recent radio interview, Dave commented that "Aurora" was
the one thing in his career that he is most
proud of, and I have to agree. The beautiful,
echoing song is a musical masterpiece. The
crunching, grinding guitar hooks in
"Stacked Actors" is enough to make a per-

son go out and spend $80 on two tickets to
see the Foo Fighters in concert. "Generator", which sports a funky talk box, is a very
catchy track somewhat reminiscent of"Everlong" from The Colour and the Shape.
The remaining four songs on There Is
Nothing Left to Lose are mediocre upon first
listen, but given a chance they grow on you.
In any case, this is a CD that you can pop in
and listen to without worrying about skipping any tracks. The album delicately balances high-energy moments with more
relaxed, soothing sounds. Dave Grohl and
the Foo Fighters have done it again.
On a scale of zero to 4(with 4 being nirvana and zero being a John Tesh Christmas
album featuring Kenny G with special guest
MC Hammer), I give There Is Nothing Left
to Lose a 3.9. -

LThicch_Li.
LjVei1ctU.eLLLLLLa

Exhibit ofPaintings
Through December 17th
1st Floor Hallway
Moench Hall

Paintings by:

Christie Wells
Indiana State University
Painting Professor

At these prices,it's too bad
we don't sell cars.
Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books in
1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

G,Varsi

Books.corn
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Its big, its bad and its new,or is it Knew?
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Opinions Editor
"This place is a Freaking Hotel!"
Those were the words I heard as my
friend and I entered the new hall at the end
of break."You live in the Holiday Inn!" I
just laughed and continued my search for an
RA with a key to my,new room. It was past
midnight! had been flying all day and I just
wanted a bed to crash in. Did I mention that
I had time to think with anticipation that it
would be a new mattress with no unidentifiable stains on it? Well I had been looking
forward to that while I sat in Cincinnati for
2hrs waiting for the "Flight Delayed" sign
to come off the board next to my flight
number.
Anyway, back to what I was saying, well
er, he was saying."Yeah. It does look like a
hotel," I said as I found my RA and my key.
Then the moment I had been waiting for, I
unlocked my door, and we stood in my
room. My companion just rolled his eyes at
the sight. Something to the effect of "hard
life" came out of his mouth and he just
laughed.
The next day, as we moved all my stuff
from Blum to Knew (yeah that is what it is
affectionately called by some of us that live
there), I rejoiced at movable furniture and a
bathroom with a maximum full time user
number of four. I had a big window to let in
light and two overhead lights that actually
light up the room as opposed to the feeble
attempt made by the one light in Blumberg.
One draw back, no netWork, no cable, no
printer, and frequent fire alarms. My Dad
calls them bugs. And I should have known;
he warned me when we went to see James
Bond at the new Carmike Theater the day I
arrived home from Rose that new buildings

have bugs. Did I mention we had to evacuSo there we are the brave Knew hallers,
ate the theater six minutes into the film with no network and an 872-(gasp! what
because the fire alarm went off?
" not 2772???) phone number. We try to
Well those of us in the new (Knew) Hall hold out for the coming of salvation, which
had to evacuate at 10 a.m. that first Sunday may be the Papa John's guy or that care
morning too. Picture a bunch of college package from mom whichever can find you
kids in their sleeping attire stumbling out first. "Um, Hello I would. like to order a
into the chilly morning air while Rose large ham and pineapple pizza. Uh, which
Security comes to find out why the alarms hall do I live in? Good question."(stunned
went off. "I just love new buildings" the silence on the other end of the line) "I live
security guard said as he ventured into the in the knew one at Rose"(reply of'oh, ok'
building.
from other end of the line).

But really, with a fireplace, ti .ce huge
lounges, and some pretty nice stui s• rooms,
once we get network (and mirror we will
be a force to be reckoned with. or now,
though it is a pretty cool place to !ive. It is
quiet out here, well except for [hose fire
alarms and the pounding from the people
trapped in the bathrooms. One comment
though, most hotels have two-ply toilet
paper, hint hint...

Letters to the Editor
Editor: •
There is a stir going through
Blumberg Hall this week. It began
in reaction to a letter sent out by a
student concerning study conditions in Residence Hall living situations; I believe at Mees in
particular. The letter proposed that
next year Blumberg be made a
"quiet" hall; i.e. twenty-four quiet
hours.
Now,the first reaction was akin
to, "What the hell?" The residents
of Blumberg have been convinced
to lay down the pitchforks and
torches and voice alternatives to
turning our home into a library.
But first, some views on why we
oppose it.

Why do we not like this idea?
We believe, as do our RA's, that
the quality of life in a residence
hall can be judged by the amount
of migration between rooms. This
is a sense of community, not of
individual cloisters. The hall is a
common meeting ground, were we
meet, talk, throw one another into
the wall, and hold open warfare.
However, we also respect the
rights of others. RA dan,for example, won't play his stereo at
ungodly levels for more than one
song, and not after courtesy hours.
We feel this is the way to go.
How enforceable is this idea?
How loud is too loud? If it was a
capital crime, Dave Ciarrocchi

would have had to be shot the first
time he laughed, before he made it
through the lobby on move-in day.
Will a person be told to move if
they leave their door open and the
radio is on?
It seems to go against every
scrap of rhetoric that I've heard
about Residence Hall life. It seems
to foster that environment of individual cloistered cells where we hit
the books constantly or stare mindlessly for hours at our computers.
Next, why Blumberg? Are there
really 70 people interested in this?
What about squatters? Do they get
any say in the matter?
Some alternatives are simple, an
off-campus apartment for a few

individuals. If there are more, then
we could look at some skinner
apartments, or a wing or a floor in
the New Hall. Scharp or Demming
Attic are also options, depending
on the number of people who want
to be involved. The main problem
is the wording of the proposal,
Blumberg is not the only "Upperclassmen" hall that has women,
Scharp did in '96, as evidenced by
3rd floor's lack-o-urinals, and
Skinner did not until '98.
Basically Blumberg has tried to
foster a sense of camaraderie and
of"sibling-hood." Don't ruin it by
trying to take our hall from behind
our back. We've been shafted like
that before, like the last two sum-

mers where we were supposed to
get new furniture...
A Group of Residents of
Blumberg Hall

Submissions to the Opinions
page must be received by midnight
the Tuesday before they are to run
unless the Editor has been contacted with and agreed to another
time. Submissions must include
an electronic copy of the article
and your name and phone number
for verification purposes. The Editor has the right to refuse to print
or to change print times for anything that is submitted.

The Thorn is looking for editorial or humor cartoonists.
If you are interested please call 877-8255
or come to one of our meetings 5pm Wednesday nights in Olin 101

Classified Advertisements
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000". ALL destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
For
reservations
or
Rep
registration Call Inter- Campus
800-3276013

FOR RENT
Available now and in January.
Very nice studio and one bedroom
apartments. Great Location in
very nice neighborhoods. Call

Sharp Flats LLC at 877-1146

information.

FOR SALE
324 N 14 ST, Large 2 bedroom,
clean, $300 per month plus $300
Brand new JVC RX-668 Receiver.
deposit plus utilities.
Retails in Crutchfield for almost
Call(217)932-2910
$300. Sell for.$200. Also, UMAX
518 Gilbert ST, Large 3 bedroom, Astra 2000P scanner $85. Both are
clean, $450 per month plus $450 brand new, and never used. Call
deposit plus utilities.
877-0370.
Call(217)932-2910
POLICIES

three bedroom
Furnished
Winter
available
apartment
Quarter. Six month lease. $450
includes utilities. Contact Dr.
Ditteon (CL108, Box 171, ext.
8247, or 299-5182) for more

The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations..
For submissions of more than 30

illegal
violence,
words, eactr additional word is promotes
activities or is in bad taste will not
$0.10.
be considered for publication.
All other classified advertisements Submissions may be made at the
are $3.00 for the first 30 words and Thorn office, through campus
$0.15 for each additional word. mail addressed to the Thorn, by
thorn@rosePayments must be made in email-ing
advance: corrections at our hulman.edu, or by calling the
Thorn office at extension 8255.
expense first week only.
Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
to
Wednesday
prior
The Rose Thorn reserves the right the
to refuse advertising which the publication. Runs over one week
editors judge to be discriminatory must be renewed weekly by
on the basis of race, religion, contacting the Thorn office, unless
sexual orientation, or gender. prior run arrangements have been
Also any advertisement which made.
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Engineers open conference play strong at home
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Don Cole
Staff Writer
The Engineers opened play in the
SCAC strongly this past weekend,
with wins over Oglethorpe and
Millsaps at Hulbert Arena. This
week, play continues against 1UEast here on Saturday and against
Franklin College at the historic
Hinkle Fieldhouse a week from this
Sunday.
Tickets are available now for the
game against Franklin, one of
Rose's oldest rivals, harkening back
to the days before the 1CAC and
even the CAC. Hinkle Fieldhouse,
in Indianapolis, is one of the most
historic courts in the nation, and
was featured in the movie "Hoosiers."
A freshman's heroics and tough
play resulted in a nail-biting win
over the Stormy Petrels ofOglethorpe University last Friday night in
Hulbert Arena,61-60.
The Engineers and the Petrels
played leapfrog all through the first
half, with Rose first taking a fourpoint advantage, then Oglethorpe
coming back to take a two-point
lead, and so on, until a 9-2 Engineer
run at the end of the first half tied
the score at 28 as the combatants
headed to the locker rooms.

Rose held the lead for the first ten
minutes of the second half. The
Petrels, however, were out to ruin
the conference home opener, and
with just over two minutes remaining, had a 55-52 lead, thanks in part
to a dismal 5-12 second-half free
throw performance.
Freshman Jimmy Kosieniak
stepped up right when his team
needed it, nailing a shot from
behind the arc to tie the score at 55.
An Oglethorpe turnover gave Kosnieniak a chance to propel the Engineers to the lead, which he did with
1:37 left in the game.
Michael Harris sank two free
throws with 38 seconds left in the
game,and T.J. Holmes,fouled after
an Oglethorpe miss, sank one free
throw that turned out to be key. The
Petrels sank a layup with 0.3 seconds left, but it was too little too
late for them.
Harris led the Engineers with 14
points and seven rebounds on the
night in only 23 minutes of playing
time. Also reaching double figures
were Holmes and Kosieniak, both
of whom finished with 12 points.
Holmes added six rebounds and
three steals to the winning effort,
with Kosieniak swiping the ball
away four times.
Five Engineer players reached

double figures Sunday afternoon
against the Millsaps Majors in a 9685 victory in Hulbert Arena.
Rose controlled the first half,
shooting 67.9% from the field and
almost the same from three-point
territory. After gaining an early 13-

6 lead, the Majors closed within
three, fell behind, closed within
three again at the 7:03 mark, then
fell behind.
That was the story of Millsaps'
play all night; they would make a
run to come close to taking the lead
but would simply be unable to contain the Engineer offense for long.
At the midpoint of the second half,
Rose was up by almost twenty, and
any life that might have been left in

the Majors' game had been sucked
dry.
Clint Ferguson led the Engineers
with 18 points to go with six
rebounds, eight assists and three
steals. Ferguson was also perfect
from the charity stripe, nailing all
eight of his foul shots. Kosieniak
had his third straight career game,
scoring 16 points in twenty minutes
of action.
The other three Engineers in double digits included Michael Harris
with 15 points and two blocks,
Patrick Grace with 14 points, six
assists and six rebounds, and T.J.
Holmes with 12 points.
Rose continued their winning
ways against old ICAC foe Anderson this past Wednesday, defeating
the nationally-ranked school 63-61
at O.C. Lewis Gymnasium in
Anderson.
The game was a hard-fought
match from the opening tip to the
final buzzer. After falling behind 62 early on,a 9-0 sparked by a Grace
jumper and closed by a Michael
Harris dunk put the Engineers up
for the first time in the game.
A defensive struggle ensued, until
Anderson finally regained the lead
at the midway point, 14-13. The
Engineers quickly responded in the
form of a Kosieniak three-pointer,

and went up 16-14. The Ravens
struck back with a 9-2 run of their
own and held the lead with under
seven minutes left in the first half.
Kosieniak brought the Engineers
within one with 3:25 left by scoring
five straight points, and two big
free throws from Jeff Siefert and a
jumper from Harris with five seconds left tied the score at halftime,
29-29.
The Ravens opened the second
half with an 8-2 run, only to be
answered by a Rose 11-2 run, giving the visitors a 42-39 lead.
Anderson would regain the lead
shortly thereafter and keep a tenuous hold on it until the final minutes ofthe game.
Trailing 54-52, Rose scored
seven straight points to take a fivepoint lead with only 38 seconds
left, thanks in large part to two key
offensive rebounds down the
stretch by Siefert. The Ravens
nailed a three with 14 seconds left,
but were unable to pull out the victory.
Kosieniak continued his marvelous play, scoring 16 points and
grabbing nine rebounds, both team
highs. Both Harris and Holmes
also reached double figures, each
scoring 14, with Holmes adding
five rebounds to the winning effort.

Higher hopes for women's basketball
Donnie McGaughey
Staff Writer
What started as a slow, and mistake filled game which everyone
assumed to just be another miserable loss for the women Engineers
became one of their finest games.
Last night the Lady Engineers
matched up against MacMurray
who had four wins in their last
five games.
Their next home game is one of
the biggest of the year. They will
play St. Mary of the Woods for
the Clabber Girl Trophy next
'Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
The start of the game was laden
with a multitude of mistakes for
both teams. The Engineers erred

first when they threw the ball out
of bounds after a player lagged on
the play. At another point in the
game possession switched three
times within 15 seconds.
It was obvious the Engineers
had worked hard in practice, but
the speed and strength of MacMurray denied the Engineers'
passing every time. However as
the clocked ticked past ten minutes the tides started to change.
What was a ten-point lead over the
Engineers quickly diminished to a
three-point difference in less than
three minutes. MacMurray was
able to gain a basket before the
half ended, but that still left Rose
with a surprisingly small fivepoint deficit.

At the beginning of the second
half Rose came out strong, but
MacMurray gained a little bit
more ground increasing the deficit
to nine. However about five minutes into the second half, the team
started to play smart basketball,
taking shots at the right time and
taking advantage of MacMurray's
many mistakes.
The deficit went from nine to
five to a Rose lead of two. This
was partly due to the ability of the
team to make shots low in the
paint because of the tough play of
sophomore Christina Forsyth and
freshman Can Hasselbring. A
series of good shots at the free
throw line also helped 0.the Engineer run.

What seemed to promise MacMurray's defeat was a technical
foul committed by the MacMurray bench with four minutes left in
the game. However, the women
could not keep pace as MacMurray's lead went up by leaps and
bounds, leaving the final score at
62 - 50.
However the improvements that
the women showed in this game
seems to promise more wins in the
future. For one, Christie Shadrach
made a nearly perfect free throw
record. Also passing seemed to
improve by the team as whole as
the game went on. The underneath
'scorers were finally making some
significant percentages.
Finally, the crowd participation

Christina Forsyth
was big as the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity and many others made a
large showing at the game. If
these developments continue,then
perhaps we will see some major
changes in the formerly disappointing play of the women's basketball season.

Upcoming sporting events

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272
Rose-Hulman

Rose Special

Large One
Topping

$7.98

Campus Only

Wrestling hosts the at 3 p.m.
University of Indianap- Women's basketball:
olis and Olivet today Clabber Girl Trophy
at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday vs. St. Mary
Men's
basketball of the Woods at 7:30
tomorrow vs. IU-East p.m.

Get Away from Campus
Enjoy Lunch
At

Buy One Lunch Combo
Get One Free
Expires 12-16-99
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"This newspaper madefrom 40% recycled chicketti."

AsK Cbc
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Dear Swedish Chef,
I have my family coming over
for dinner on Christmas Eve,
but I can't cook. What should I
do?
Signed,
Cooked Goose
Deer Guuse-a,
Zee furst theeng yuoo need tu
du is get a cheeckee. Zeen
yuoo stooffff 'thet burd veet
iferytheeng yuoo'fe-a gut.
Breed, fegetebles, und shutgoon shells tu edd thet ixtra
leettle-a keeck.
Et thees pueent, teke-a a shut
ooff fudka. Edd unteeffreeze-a
fur flefur if desured. Teke-a
zee burd und throo it in zee
oofee fur ebuoot 3 huoors, oor
hooefer lung zee fuutbell
geme-a lests. Peeck yuoor
oovn fefureete-a temperetoore-

a.
In zee meunteeme-a, edd
mure-a fudka,scutch, beer, oor
vhetefer yuoo prefer tu mekea yuoorselff uncunsceeuoos.
Unfeels drupped frum tventy
feet vurk yell. Dun't be-a a
roode-a bust! Ooffffer tu get
yuoor gooests cumpletely
vested es yell!
Vhee yuoo veke-a up, if zee
oofee hesn't sterted a fure-a,
zee burd shuoold be-a reedy.
Injuy!
Swedish Chef
(bork bork)

USER FRIENDLY by Itliad

He hired a marketing
firm to come up with
a slopn for his new Mutt? I didn't
know that . What's
career path.
his slogan?

Quiz

III.hiiii

prgAppiGriz, qcomx
The Disclaimer (Bork bork!): Everything printed in the Flipside is intended to be funny,
even though that doesn't always happen. Look, we try our best, but can't really account for
everyone's pcint of view. So in case something ticks you off, it really wasn't meant to.
Nothing represents anyone's opinions, because we're just trying to have a good time, but at
no one's expense. If it's not as funny as you think it should be, and you didn't contribute to
it, I don't want to hear it. Live with it. You had your chance and you blew it. In most cases
the names were changed to protect the innocent, unless they weren't. Man, the muppets are
cool, aren't they?
Those Wacky Profs -- The Disclaimer: These quotes are real. All quotes come from the
indicated professors. Feel free to submit your "Wacky Prof' quotes to thorn@rose-hulman.edu, along with professor name, class name (including section), date and setup.
Ask a Swedish Chef -- The Disclaimer: Oh please. As if you could even read it in order to
understand anything that you could find even mildly offensive. Don't start any trouble,
buddy. I'm watching you...
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Those Wacky Profs!
"I'll tell you what, the Y chromosome is really pretty
worthless."
-- Dr. Anthony (10-7-99)
(In a discussion about genetics and thefunctions ofthe Xand Y chromosomes)

"If you put too much ofthat creamy stuffin, it doesn't do
as good a job!"
-- Dr. Kirtley (10-27-99)
(Talking about shining polarized light through water with creamer in it.)

DILBERT

ARE YOU SAYING
I DIDN'T GET
HIRED FOR MY
[
TALENT?

Are you
kiddink,
They are
wanti ng
to hire me.

And Microsoft
is okay
with this?

Space For Rent
some.guyeanti-social.com
t took me 15 minutes
It should take you
Asucwirporr
three times that.
Close your booksand--..
0 43161
take out a pencil.
•

(The Swedish
Chef is and
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his Pullitzer
4rie.
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winning cooking advise col- =
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umn appear in over 300 newspapers nationwide.)
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DILBERT, COME
MEET THE TWO
NEW EMPLOYEES

*What evil shell
I do today?"

BY SCOTT ADAMS
(
THIS 15 SOPHIE,
ONE OF THE BEST
ENGINEERS IN
,-THE BUSINESS

THE OTHER ONE IS
HER INCOMPETENT
HUSBAND.

iDIL BERT, YOUR
TOB IS TO DO HIS
jOB IN ADDITION
TO YOUR OWN

WE HAD TO HIRE.
HIM 50 SOPHIE
WOULD AGREE
TO RELOCATE

(
DO YOU WANT TO ,)
SEE MY COLLECTION
OF SQUIRREL f
.HEADS?

